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The
grass
isn't
always
greener
on the
other
side of
the hail

Photoby Camilla Adams
Th*Buhr Hall lawncurrently housestemporaryclassrooms nextto Buhr Hall. "It Is to push theuniversity to replacethelawnbefore spring. MypersonalfeelingIsthat
one of our priorities to see that thelawnIs replaces so students canuse whatlittle Iftheuniversity doesntreplace the lawn,the studentswill." The future ofthe Buhr
greenspaceIslefton campus," saidASSU president John Boyle. "ASSU Is going Halllawn willbecoveredIn a future Issue of the Spectator.

Budget talks underway, proposed tuition increase
By LYNNE ROACH
Staff Reporter

Thescrambleofwhogets whatis
well underway as Seattle University undergoesits yearlybudgeting
process.
According to Denis Ransmeier,
theVice Presidentfor Finance and
Administration,budgetpackets are
sent out in early November. Each
Vice President distributes budget
requests among his orher division,
collects theresults andsends them
back to Ransmeier's office.
The Cabinet, composed of the
fourVicePresidents andPresident
William J. Sullivan,S.J., thenbegins compiling the budget. Each
Vice President is given a target of
5% of his total budget requests
above salaries topay for other expenses within their division. Any
requests above this amount are
called "above base" requests and
are carefully evaluatedby the Cabinet. Ransmeier saidthese requests
coveravariety ofexpenses,suchas
new programs, the rising of "uncontrolled costs"suchassolid waste

disposal, andnew initiatives such
as the Business school's branch
offices in Bellevue and Everett.
Said JeremyStringer, Vice President for Student Development,
"Therearemore requests thanthere
are dollars at the present time."
After the Cabinet polishes the
budgetintoits close-to-final form,
it is presented to the 22-member
BoardofTrustees, whichis mostly
comprised of prominent members
of the business community.
Stringer said, "The final decisions
onthe budgetaremadeby theBoard
ofTrustees."
ASSUExecutiveVicePresident
JohnMcDowall said,"Unlessthere
issomething thatisglaringly outof
whack, usually one hundred percentofthe time theBoardofTrusteesapproves it." TheBoard willbe
presented with the proposed budget for 1992 during theirFeb.20th
meeting.
Ransmeier briefly discussed
some ofthe areas ofinterestinthis
years budget. He said theUniversity wantsto continue to raise faculty salaries to a respectable level.
Currently,be said, faculty salaries

are in the median range compared
to peer institutions such as Santa
Claraand Gonzaga. ASSUPresident John Boyle said there is a
proposed 6.5% salary increase
"acrosstheboard" forfaculty,staff,
administrators,andstudent wages.
Ifapending statemeasurepasses,
SU will have $500,000 to use in
other areas, suchas the Residence
Halls and the new student union
building, according to Boyle.
Ransmeier saidbedoes notexpect
Federal aidwillbe cutthis year,but
sees only minor increases. Boyle
said thereareprojected 1.2million
dollars in financial aid this year,
roughly a22%increase inaidfrom
last year.
Boyle also said there is a proposed tuition increase of7.5% for
next year. That will be a 8% increase over last year. Boyle noted
that this is an improvement over
the double digit increases of the
past several years.
Health care costs are becominga
problem at SU. Ransmeier said
that in the last decade health care
hikeshaveexceeded15%increases
peryear. He said,ifmiskeeps up,

"We couldbe paying nothing but
health care." S.U.has hired consultants to help determine how to
controlthis upwardspiralinhealth
care costs, but the method is yet
undecided.
ASSU will discuss the budget
duringtheir Jan.28thmeetingfrom
sto7 p.m. Allinterested students
are encouraged toattend themeetingintheStudentUnionBuilding's
second floor conference room.
Boyle said students must talk to
him and the council representativesnow about their concerns re-

garding the proposedbudget. He

added that he needs student input
sohecanmake agoodpresentation
to the Board of Trustees on students behalf,before the Board approves the budget.
ASSU will also be sponsoring a
public forum to discuss the proposed budget on Feb. fourth, at
noonin the Chieftain. This forum
will take placebefore the Trustees
meeting,soifyouhaveconcernsor
comments, thisis the time to voice
them.

Marvel at the eighth wonder
By ANTHONYLIEGGI
Staff Reporter
TheAssociationforInternational
Relations (A.1.R.) isholdingitsfifteenth annualInternational Dinner
onSat, Jan. 25, at 6 p.m.
This year's dinner is entitled
"TheEighthWonderoftheWorld."
Its purpose, said A.I.R. student
presidentMarcos A. Uechi, "is to
bring everyone from the community together, students, professors
and staff."

Uechiandhis staff began planning for the Campion Ball Room
eventin mid-October. Theirplanningincluded decidingona dinner
theme, inviting honored guests,
finding a guest speaker,arranging
foodandentertainment andrecruiting a work force.
This year the committee has
askedRobert Harmon, SUprofessorofhistory,tobe aguest speaker.
Harmonisa 1950 graduateof SU

DINNER: see page 2
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Eleven new Naef scholars named
By DAWN HATHAWAY
Staff Reporter
Last fall quarter eleven juniors
andseniors were awardedtheNaef
scholarships atSeattle University.
Currently in its ninth year, this
award wasestablished torecognize
those students that have achieved
academic excellence and demonstratedcommitment to service.
AccordingtoDr.DavidMadsen,
moderator of theprogram,theNaef
scholarprogram hasatwofoldpurpose. The firstisretention. "Let's
take students who are obviously
quite good," Madsen said, "and
keep them here." The secondpurpose, Madsen explained, is to reward"thosestudents who notonly
show academic excellence but a
commitment to thequality oflife at
the university
to create acommunity of scholars that can share

...

their insights, their perspectives
with one another."
Naefscholars arenominatedeach
spring quarter by aselection committeemade up ofa representative
from Student Development,a second-year Naef scholar, the Naef
moderator and four faculty representatives from the different undergraduatecolleges.
The list of eligible students is
sentto the appropriatecollege,and
thenthecollegeforwards thenomination to the students. InMay,SU
President William J. Sullivan,SJ.
interviews thenominees andmakes
the final decision as to who next
year's scholars willbe.
In order to participate in Naef,
the scholar mustbe a full-timestudent with a G.P.A. of 3.4, demonstrate leadership ability, and live
on campus that year.
TheNaef Scholarship is named

forSueNaef,whodonatedthebulk
ofher estate to Seattle University.
The wife of asuccessfulinsurance
salesman,Naefwas activeinsocial
and cultural life in Seattle. Dr.
Madsenexplainedheras "awoman
who liked to speak her mind; she
was very candid. She did not like
eople whowereincompetent. Sheliked verybright people whodidi
teresting things."
The eleven new Naef scholars
are Emily Buck,lan Clunies-Ross,
LisaDeMeyer,Jennifer Dickmann,
Shari Huntington,Nicole Jackson,
Darcie Jorgensen,JohnMcDowall,
Birgit Peterson, {Catherine
Schirkofsky, and Laura Veasey.
They joincontinuing scholars Andrew Bjelland,Jr.,Christine Bundt,
KathleenFiehrer,JerelFrauenheim,

David Homer, Thomas Jeffery,
JohnT.King,JosephPanesko and
AnnMarie Wescott.

Freshman honored with poetryofaward
four narrowed it down to 20.

By MEGAN L. DIEFENBACH
Staff Reporter
AndySlade,aSeattleUniversity
freshman in the honors program,
has earned a national awardin a
contestonwritingandthe arts,sponsored by the Arts Recognition and
Talent Search (ARTS).
Last November Slade sent his
entry, a portfolio ofl2 poems, to
ARTScontest headquartersinMiami,Fla. By the endof the month,
Slade was informed that he was
one of 20 finalists in the Writing
category, and would be going to
MiamiinJanuary fora writingcon-

ference to determine the big win-

Slade's portfolio made it to the
final cut. Now, be waits.
Surprisingly, thelB-year-old
Slade has been writing poetry for
less thanayear. "Isaw aposterin
one of my (highschool) teacher's
classrooms for the competition,"
recalledSlade, "so Ijustsent inmy
portfolio to try for it."
Most of Slade's writing is inspired by bis experiences in the
Northwestoutdoors. "Iwriteabout
know, and that( theNorthwhat I
know,"hesaid. "It's
west)iswhatI
funny,becausedown at theconference, they referred to me as 'the
'"
naturepoet!
GrowingupinSpokane, Wash.,
where he attended Mead High
School, he met one teacher who
addedanotherinspirational element
to his work. "Georgia Tiffany is
pretty much an inspiration to me
just because sheis good at everything shedoes," beams Slade."The
ironic thing is thatno onewillpublish her work! And shehas been
called oneof the top tenbest poets
workingin theUnited States. It's
insane!"
As Slade awaits notice of his
forthcoming monetary award, he
reflects onhis goals. "As a frivolous thing, I
want to learn any and
languages,"
all
said Slade, "but
anything,
more than
I
want to be a
Adams
published
Unfortunately,
by
Camille
poet.
Photo
poets don'tmake anymoney."
Andrew Slade with one of his poems on the wall behindhim.
ners.
Slade automatically won $500
forbeingoneofthe finalists,andhe
maybeawardedupto$3000. Needless to say, Slade isecstatic about
theidea of winning the bigmoney
award. "Somebodylikedmy work
enoughtopaymeforit,"helaughed,
"andnow I'm just waiting to find
outhow much!"
Slade'sportfolio wasone of1100
entered the contest, and aPreliminary Panelof 10American professors andpoetsnarrowed that number down to about 100, including
Slade's. Then theNationalPanel

BROADWAY ARCADE
GAME CENTER
Newest Entertainment Center on Capitol Hill
Newest Video Games

-

10:00 p.m.
7 days a week

jHours 10:00 a.m.

Open Jabuary 24, (Fri) 1992
BROADWAY ARCADE
112BROADWAY E.
(Across from Dick's Drive-In)
328-8259
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The future of Russia: anybody's guess
By TOMTAYLOR
Guest Columnist

Professor Thomas Tayloris an
assistantprofessor ofhistoryin the
SeattleUniversityHisotrydepartment

Shortly after the Germaninvasion of Poland in 1939, Winston
Churchill wentonnationalradio in
England to comment on the future
course of the war. Among the issuedraisedwas what wouldStalin
and theUSSRdonow that warhad
broken outChurchill's answerwas,
"I cannot forecast to you the actionsofRussia.Itisariddlewrapped
inamysteryinside anenigma."As
I
sit down to write this piece on
current affairsandfuture prospects
in the former USSR, these words
have come back to me again and
again as perhaps the bestnon-answer possible to the question of
whathappens now. Itis safe tosay
that,atpresent,chaosistheorder of
the day; itis more difficult to say
what this chaos will produce.
Let's startwiththe easypart.The
USSR isno more and exceptfor a
few hundred protesters occasionally taking to the streets outsidethe
Kremlinit seems thereis little interestin revivingit.Thequestionis
what replaces it? Currently, discussion is underway for the creationof aCommonwealth ofIndependentstates. It is to assume, for
those countries decided to joinit,a
commondefense and some sort of
economic cooperation. Yet recent
squabbles in Sevastopol between
UkraineandRussiaover whoowns
the Black Fleet and ongoing
squabbles over nuclear arsenals
makemeseriously doubt the future
prospects for military cooperation.
And the closure of the Russian/
Ukrainian border for certain key
commodities casts a shadow over
their economic cooperation. Will
the Commonwealth become a viable geopolitical reality? It's
anybody's guess.
The prospects of nothaving the
commonwealth aremore disquieting. Steve Cohen,one of the leading Sovietologists,in the year before Gorbachev's fall,commented
thathe hopedthatthe USSR would
not disintegrate because, if it did,
of the fifteen Republics that comprised the country, only three, he
felt, had sufficient economic and
political stability to make democraticreform areasonablepossibility. In the other twelve he feared
the emergence of a string of petty
tyrants, each securing power
through repression and inflaming
national sentiment. Givennumerous territorial disputes, the possibilitypartsofthis areawillseecivil

Lastyear 105,000 Americans
underage65 diedof heartattacks.
In fact, 45 percentof allheart
attacks happen topeopleyounger
than 65.If you're old enough
to be concerned aboutheart disease,be wiseenoughto take
thesteps recommended by the
AmericanHeart Association
to reduce your risk. Don't smoke.
DINNER: from page 1
Reducethe fatandcholesterol
in yourdiet. And control high blood
and has been teaching here since
pressure.Act now. Because
1953. He received his master's
it'snever too early to start taking degree in American colonial and
care of yourself.
Europeanhistory at the University

£t% AmericanHeart

IF
v Association

WE'RE FIGHTINGFOR
VOURLIFE

of Washington in 1957. He also
received anaward from theFreedomFoundation atValley Forgein
1988 and was selected as one of
100 Distinguished Alumni of SU
in1991.
Uechiand his 15-member com-

strifeeruptingasithas inYugosla-

viaortheMideast are depress!ngly
real. On the door of my office I
have a political cartoon that illustrates the future course of this nationalism as well as any 300-page
manuscript could.Stopbyand look
at it some time.
TheRepublic ofRussiais oneof
thosecountries thatCohen worried
may revert to authoritarian solutions foritsmyriadproblems. How
Yeltsin'scareer willplay outin the
pages of history is, as Churchill
wouldsay,amystery.Yeltsinbarging into Gorbachev's office and
essentially throwing him out inthe
street shortly after he resignedin
December could be construed as
enthusiasm for the job but itcould
alsopoint tocertainmegalomaniac
tendencies.Moreworrisome tome
was Yeltsin's recent declarations
thatthecommodities shortages that
have persisted in Russia since the
lifting ofpricecontrolsistheresult
of"profiteersandsaboteurs."Such
language echoes Stalin'srationale
for the failure of his collectivization and industrialization policies
in the late 20s and30s.If Yeltsin
continues tosingthis tune,launches
a series of show trials against the
"enemies of theeconomy" and ignores the fundamental problems of
theinfrastructure andthepoliticalsocialculturethat are central to the
economic chaos,Russia may have
its tyrant.Moreover,iftheRussian
people accept this argument and
endorse Yeltsin's conspiracy
theory, they may have the tyrant
they want
The optimist inme wantstodiscount thispossibility buttherealist
notes that reports have noted numerous occasions where people
standing in long lines of Moscow
waiting for their chance at whatever might be in the store or wandering by the rising tide of
homelessnessinthe St. Petersburg
train station have been overheard
tonostalgically recall the goodold
daysofthe early 1950s whenGoodStalin put food on the
shelves and brought order to the
street. What is not remembered
from thoseglory days are the close
to fifteen million Soviet citizens
imprisoned the the Gulags or the
anti-semitic trials underway in
Moscow.

The Russian people have long
beenknown for their patience and
their ability to endure suffering.In
the next decade or two their national character will be severely
put to the test. Whether their resiliency willprove sufficient to overcome the chaos they face is
anybody's guess.
mitteehavereceivedacommitment
from 120-150 volunteers. Surprisingly, amajority of the volunteers
plan to work as cooks, preparing
thediversemenumatwillbeserved
thatnight Thecommittee plans to
prepare 70 different ethnic dishes
for the 650 expected guests.
"This isan important dinner for
theUniversitycommunity,because
it allows theinternational students
tomeet Americans andAmericans
tomeettheinternational students,"
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New economic prof brings business savvy to SU
By DEBORAH COMPTON
Staff Reporter

Tim Sorenson,HarvardPh.D.in
Economics (1991) and newlyplacedatthe AlbersSchoolofBusiness &Economics as an Assistant
Professor, teachesMicroeconomic
Principles and International Business to SUundergrads andIndustrial Organization to ourMBA students. Barbara Yates, head of
ASBE's Department of Finance
said thatTimSorensonwas chosen
for mis spot "because he exemplifies the balance between teaching
excellence and highquality," valuesfor whichAlbers faculty search
when picking new faculty members.
Sorenson's Ph.D. dissertation
focusedon"InnovationandthePersistence of Leadership"
what
dynamic perpetuates innovationin
various markets. The stuff gets
pretty technical, but Sorenson's
interest in international trade suggests thathe's acollector ofmultinationalbusiness scenarios. Naturally, I
raked him a few probing
questions about the recent Bush/
lacoccaexcursion to Japan.
When asked how he sees the
presentslumpresolvingintheU.S.
autoindustry, especially theongoing effect ofJapanesecompetition
on same, Sorenson candidly re-

—

Looking
Ahead
TODAY AND TOMORROW
ARE THE LAST DAYS FOR
STUDENTS to have their photo
taken for the yearbook. Free sittings willtakeplacefrom 8a.m. to
5 p.m. in the Chieftain. For more
information or tomake anappointment, call 296-6040.
PHOTOGRAPHER PHIL
BORGESwill give aslide presentation ofhis work at the Wyckoff
Auditorium,EngineeringBuilding,
onTuesday,January 28,fromnoon
to 1p.m. Hisexhibit at the Kinsey
Gallery,"AmericanPortraits,"features aselection ofphotographs by
Borges, celebrating the wealth of
diversity inAmerican culture.The

plied, "The American automobile
industry hasmadeitsownbed. My
guess is that only the industry can
solve its market problems." He
explainedthatevenBush couldn't
press the right tradebuttons in orderto inspireequitable trade terms
out of Japanese automanufacturers.
Time Magazine published arecent articlein Januaryof this year,
inwhichauthorThomasMcCarroll
tells us that excessiveCEO compensation plans and acquisition
bingesduring the 1980's contributed to the U. S. auto industry's
market decline. McCarroll said
that,"Eventhoughthe outlook for
U.S. companies remains bleak,
CEO payis expectedtoincrease at
least 5 percent this year and bonuses will jump by 10 percent"
Further,McCarrollsaidthatduring
the past decade,rather thaninvest
in new plant andequipment,U.S.
companies went shopping for acquisition buyouts. Dean Witter
Reynolds analystshave suggested
thatiftheBigThreehadn't gone on
their acquisitionbinge,theymight
not be in the shape they are in
today.
There's another angle-labor
agreements.Ina1990Seattle PostIntelligencer opinion poll, Julius
Szabo, aresident ofMoses Lake,
offered thepossibility thatthe competitiveness of some U. S.industries such as steel and autos has

been hurt by slow,inefficient and
costly production caused bypracticesimposedbylaboragreements.
Szabo said that, "Americans did
this to themselves;I
don't blame
the Japanese." There issome truth
to his conclusion.
Sorenson said that Bush's effortsto tightentraderestrictions on
Japanese autoimports would not
pull American automanufacturers
'
outofthedebt ditchthey yedugfor.
themselves: "Bush'svisit toJapan
was sort ofa wash. Hisagenda for
that visit switchedin theplanning
stages." Inother words, the President rolled down his sleeves and
turned the visitinto a high-profile
excursion. Bush, who's a traditionally laissez-faire-to-big-business politician decided to switch
horsesin themiddle of the stream.
It'sthat jobscreationthing coming
back to haunt him.
SorensonexplainedthatmeJapanese operate totally closed markets. Bush's efforts to challenge
theeconomic norm by using trade
restrictions most likely would fall
on deaf ears, sort of like Goliath
yelling in David's face. The one
withall themarbles istheone with
the slingshot. Right now, Japan's
bag ofmarbles is pretty full. Romancing Japan to invest in U.S.
plants to buildNissans or Toyotas
is fine. It would employ Americans. It would train Americans in
Japanese work ethic and superb

technology. But what'sinit forthe
Japanese? The Big Three need
some stayingpower. Andtheremedyappears to be good ole down
home innovation,an element Mr.
lacocca seems tocontinually leave
back in thedrawing room.
When we touched on recession,
Sorenson said, "Bush's agenda is
pretty exhausted at this stage." In
other words,hisadministration does
not have the economic answers to
diminish our domestic woes.
Sorenson continued,"Theproblem
with thisrecessionis that there'sa
restructuring of certain industries
like automobiles and computers to
some extent." It is a necessary
phase, be believes, because now
that theboomof the 1980'shasrun
itselfout,industriesfindthemselves
trying to conquerhuge debtloads
with small tools, like shrinking
borrowingpowerandanuninspired
U.S.consumermarket.
No one questions that the trade
deficit with Japan is serious business. Automobiles and car parts
account for 75 percent of the current $41billiontradegap. Sluggish
consumerinterestdoesn'tproduce
profitable quarters. Whentoomany
of these occur ina row, industries
must reshuffle their deck of cards
inorder tostay afloat. Toreduce
the deficit, U.S. executives have
calledfor severalremedies,includinggreateraccess toJapanese markets anda limit on Japanese auto

gallery islocated on the first floor
ofthe CaseyBuilding, and is open
Monday through Friday from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Call 296-5360 for
more onthe event.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS will have closed, student
meetings in the Connolly Center
Classroom, 5:30-7in the evening,
every Mondaybeginning January
27. Also beginning on the 27thisa
RECOVERYHOURfor students
inrecoveryseekingtonetwork with
otherstudents andshare support. It
willbeheldeveryMonday,Thursday and Friday from 11-12 a.m.
and 4-5 p.m. For further information onboth programs, callJoseph
McGowan,SJ, at 296-6079.
THE THIRD ANNUAL
"L'ARCHE SHARING OUR
HEARTS" EVENT will be take
place from Thursday,January 29,
to Friday,January30.The purpose
is tobroadenthe awareness andthe
needs of the developmentally dis-

abled. In a L'Arche community,
deveiopmentally disabledindividuals and theirassistantsliveandwoik
together in a group home, as opposed to an institution. During the
two-day event on campus, members of the L'Arche communities

will be invited to speak in classrooms, participate in campus func-

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

CASH IN
ONGOODGRADES.
If you'reaqualifiedstudent withgoodgrades,apply
now for a scholarship from Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarshipspay for tuition, most
books and fees, plus $100 per school month. They
also pay off with leadershipexperienceand officer
credentials impressive to future employers.
For more information, call Major Susan
Willard at 2964430.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
CODRSE YOUCAN TAKE.

tionsandsome willevenstayinthe
residence halls.Formoreinformation,callCampusMinistry at 2966075.
JAMES B. HALL, prominent

exportsto theU.S.But Japan complains that from 1987 to 1990, its
automakers lost $11.7billion selling cars inAmerica. Pinggoes the
sling shot.
Sorenson's a smart guy. He
movedout ofMassachusetts inthe
nick of time, before double-digit
unemployment began to creep
through Boston's boroughs. He
movedback to the PacificNorthwest, where he's spentmost ofhis
askedhim wherehis
life. WhenI
years,
willleadinfive
plans
future
hecouldn't really say. Althoughhe
did say he'd like to venture into
consulting as an economist in the
fieldofbusinesslitigation support.
Thatsimplymeansbuilding acourt
case for eitherside using business
analysis andinformation. There's
a demand forhis expertise andit's
alucrative field.

Sorenson'sprettyembroiledthis
quarter teaching ASBE fledglings
the technicalities oftrade andeconomics. As a Teaching Fellow at
Harvardfrom 1989-1991,Sorenson
taught IndustrialOrganization,Intermediate Microeconomics, and
IntroductoryEconomic Principles.
Hereceivedthe Certificate ofDistinction Award in Teaching from
Harvard in the Spring of 1990.
Sorenson's scheduled to teach InternationalBusiness for the MBA
Program duringSpring Quarter.
Northwest poet and novelist, will
conduct anextendedclass session
considering the writing of both
poetry and prose in the Stimpson
RoomoftheLemieux Library from
1p.m. to 3 p.m. Call 296-5415 for
moreinformation.
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They've boldly gone where no one has gone before
TREK

SST/VFt

|

the storyofhow peacebetweenthe
FederationandtheKlingonempire
brings with it hostile reactions
fromthose whooverthe years had
invested the most in the existing
state ofcontention.
According to William Shatner,
whostarsas CaptainJamesT.Kirk,

By DOUGLAS D.BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor

For those whohave been entertained by Captain James T. Kirk
and thecrew of the starship Enterprise,Star Trek VI: TheUndiscovered Country, finally brings the
original magic of Star Trek to an
end.

Overthepast 25 years,StarTrek
has become an American institution.The statement, "Toboldly go
where no man has gone before,"
has captured thehearts and imaginations ofmany generations.Ifyou
walked down the street and asked
someone whoSpockis,they would
teU you—the guy with the pointed
ears.Somecouldeventellyouhow
old he is, how tall he is and the
will
names of his relatives. But I
leave that to the"Trekkics"- those
whohavemade StarTrek a way of
life.
Critics have saidoftheStarTrek
movies,theoddsequelsarebadand
the even ones are good. Star Trek
VI: The Undiscovered Country
proves this tobe true.Thismovieis
good-verygood.
The plot, although very close to
today's current events,does what

"In space, all warriors
are coldwarriors.Bothsides
have come to define themselves
their
by
be
antagonism...What willI
my
enemy"
without
William Shatner

Twenty-fivehistoricyearsofStar Trekmagic culminatedIn1001 with theproductionof StarTnk VI:Th»
Undiscovered County. The cast Includes, clockwise from right, Leonard Nimoy, William Shatner,
DeForestKelley,Walter Koenig,George Takel, NichelleNichols andJamesDoohan.

Star Trek has done for several
years--take us away from reality,
In fact,ittakesus as faras onecan
get from reality-universalpeace.
Leonard Nimoy,whois theexecutive producer ofthe film,recalled
"Ibeganthinking about the world
as of thatsummer (1990). TheBer-

BUGSY (R) Warren
Beatty Uneven gangster
saga of the mobster who
inventedLasVegas(FAIR)
GRANDCANYON(R)
Danny Glover fascinatingmosiac film offerskeen
observations of contemporary society (GREAT)
RUSH(R) JasonPatrick
Good cops gone bad
(GOOD)

THE
ADDAMS
(PG-13)
FAMILY
Anjelica Huston Delightful recreation of the
humorously macabre

-

-

-

family; perfectly cast
(GOOD)
HOOK (PG) Robin

-

Williams Overblown,
latter-day version of the
classic "Peter Pan" fan-

-

tasy (FAIR)

Federation,muchliketheRussians
and Communists were to democ-

lin wallhadcome down.The Russiangovernment wasinseveredistress.Communism wasfallingapart

racy, Iwondered how we could
translatethese contemporaryworld
affairs into an adventure with the
Klingons,"he said.
StarTrekVI:The Undiscovered
Country hasdone just that.Ittells

These changeswere creating anew
order in our world."
"Realizing that overthe 25-year
history of'Star Trek' the Klingons
have been the constant foe of the

-

STAR TREK VI (PG)
William Shatner Fresh
humor and good special
effects enliventhis sequel
in the sturdy sci-fi series
(GOOD)
THE LAST BOY
SCOUT (R)BruceWillisPrivate eyeandex-football
starseek tosolve amurder;
violent , sleazy actioner
(FAIR)
FOR THE BOYS (R)
BetteMidler sprawling ,
glitzy musical drama of
song-and-dance duo who
entertained the troops
(GOOD)
CAPE FEAR (R) Robert DeNiro stylish flourishes add potency to this
remake of the 1962
horror film classic
(GREAT)

JFK (R)KevinCostner
Provocative, highly controversial docudrama reexamines Kennedy assas-

-

sination (GOOD)
BEAUTY AND THE
BEAST (G) Disney
Disney magic reigns supreme with this dazzling
animated feature based on
the
classic
tale
(GREAT)

-

-

-
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College Consortium forInternational
is composed oM 70 American Colleges
land Universities. About 1400 students partici-

jpated in CCIS programs in 1989-1990.
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STUDY IN IRELAND
Fall 1992
St. Patrick's College

University of Limerick
Limerick, Ireland

" Liberal Arts Program
" 30
Maximum
" 3.0Student
G.P.A. Required

" International Student Village

Maynooth, Ireland

" Business Program Option
" 3.0 G.P.A. Required
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"indie script, there's a wonderful
line: 'Inspace,
' all warriorsarecold
warriors. Bothsideshave come to
define themselves by their antagonism... What willI
be without my
enemy?"
Reuniting original-cast stars
William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy
and DeForest Kelly with co-stars
James Doohan, Walter Koenig,
NichelleNicholsandGeorgeTakei,
Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered
Country is a film filled with brilliant visual effects, aneven better
set of characters anda plot that is
right outofmany of today's headlines. However, it shows us even
more--our possible future.

AN
AMERICAN
TAIL: FTEVEL GOES
WEST (G) Disappointinganimatedsequel about
theimmigrantmouse family (FAIR)
FATHER OF THE
BRIDE (PG) SteveMartin modernized, so-so
version of the classic
comedy;original isbetter

-

-

(FAIR)
PRINCE OF TIDES
(R)NickNolte Southern
man bares his emotional

-

torment; vigorous perfor-

mance by Nolte (GOOD)

Coming Attraction
Eddie Murphy, Robin
GivensandEarthaKitwill
starinParamountPictures
"Boomerang"

1

♥Courtesyof College Press
Service
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Winter Quarter Hours
SPONSORINGCOLLEGES
St. Bonaventure University
Mohegan Community College
Ms. Stacy Olson

Eastern Washington University
209 Hargreaves Hall
Cheney. WA 99004
(509)359-2402

Other CCIS Programs: Italy, England, Scotland, Sweden,
Germany, Portugal, Greece, Israel, Spain, France, Mexico,
Ecuador, Colombia, China, Switzerland.
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thoughseemingly simplistic, they
offer a look into the cultures of
Arts & Entertainment Editor
each of the subjects."Probably90
percent have stories to tell about
their cultures,"saidBorges whose
The Kinsey Art Gallery iscur- photos are usually of people he
rently featuring a 20-piecephoto meets on the street
exhibitby localphotographerPhil
American Portraits, is simply
Borges.
stunning.Thephotos jumpout and
The exhibit entitled,American grab viewers.Borgeshas captured
Portraits, is a unique look at the theessence of whatitmeans to be
variety of different cultures that American.
make up the UnitedStates.
"Few countries have attempted
The photos in the exhibit are to bring theracial andcultural dishot with unique clarity and al- versity ofmankind together more

By DOUGLAS D.BRENNAN

thantheU.S..Theprocess hasbeen
slow and painful andwe continue
to struggle.Itisanobvious weakness yet one of our greatest
strengths," said Borges.
Borges is particularly interested
in photographing people who are
coming to terms with theircultural
andracial backgrounds. His work
focuses on ethnic,racial and subculture groups.
In shooting his photos, Borges
does not dictate what the photo
shouldportray,ratherheinviteshis
subjects to suggest theirownloca-

tions and settings. This formula
has worked incredibly well and
thisexhibitis definitelyworthviewing.
Three years ago Borges began
working as a full time artist and
photographer.Hisinterest in photographybeganmorethan20 years
ago while studying Orthodontics
at theUniversityofCalifornia.Over
the years, Borges has attended
classesand workshops.Hehas becomeaselfeducatedphotographer
through his own experimentation.
Today he is the vice president of

the Seattle Northwest Chapter of
the AmericanSociety ofMagazine
Photographers.
Borges, wholivesin the Mount
Baker area of Seattle, is currently
coordinating a project involving
high risk inner-city teenagers entitledA Look Within.
American Portraits will be on
exhibit in the Kinsey Gallery
throughFebruary13.Thegalleryis
located on the first floor of the
Casey Building andis open from
11a.m. to 4.Don'tmiss the chance
to view this unique exhibit

Howie Mandel: still crazy after all these years
By AMY REYNOLDS
College Press Service

—

Hewasalmostunrecognizable
sitting remarkably still, his arms
casually stretched along the back
of a sofa, Howie Mandel quietly
watchedCNNand dranka soda.
No plastic surgical glove
stretchedover hisnose andacross
the top ofhis curly-hairedhead,no
maniacal grin adornedhis face, no
rambling series of thoughts came
surging out of his mouth at the
speedofa runaway train.
What?Inreallife,HowieMandel
is actually quite normal.
Not.
Despite hiscalm appearance this
day, the comedian-actor-formercarpet salesman from Toronto is
anything but
Mandel's entertainment career
startedin1979 whenhe visitedLos
Angeles for business and stepped
on stage at a comedy club. A producer wasin theaudience.
Thatperformance led to ajobon
thegame show "MakeMeLaugh,"
whichledto collegecircuit appearances and his role as Dr. Wayne
Fiscus on the television series "St.
Elsewhere."
Mandel has workedon several
projects since "St.Elsewhere." In

fITTENTION
The Puget
Sound

Blood

Center

is having

his most recent endeavor,Mandel
hasturnedhisfamouschildcharacter "Bobby"into aSaturdaymorning cartoonontheFoxnetwork.
Mandel is still touring colleges
nationwide andhas two upcoming
specials, one a recently recorded
live performance for Showtime,
scheduled to air this spring, the
other an ABCspecialairinginFebruary in which he,Roseanne Barr,
Burt Reynolds and Bill Cosby returned to their high schools.
Since Mandel seemed sane
enoughwatchingthenews thisparticular afternoon, CPS reporter
AmyReynolds decided to give an
interview a try.
Q: Tellmeabout thecollege circuit You're very popular withthe
college crowd. Virtually all your
shows are sellouts.
justhit two
Mandel:I
doitalot.I
colleges(recently).BradleyinPeoria,Illinois,and Michigan State in
East Lansing.
Q:Do youplanto continue performing there, atcolleges?
Mandel:Atmatone school,those
two schools? Yes. I'm going to
startacircuit withthose twoschools
and go back and forth. No, it's all
part ofthe tour, youknow,andI'm
always doing it I
do about ISO
shows ayear and they includecolleges, universities and theaters.
They're greataudiences,too.I
like

NEW RELEASES
TheHand ThatRocks the Cradle
Sockopsychological thriller destinedtokeepyouanchored toyour
seat right through to the rousing climax. Rebecca De Mornay is
chillingly effective as a live-in nanny from hell; a charming but
calculation young woman whowrecks thelives ofa yuppie family.
Plotelements click smartly into place as thepoisonous andmanipulative deeds unfold. Anexcitingending, honed to perfection,offers
a suprise hero. Annabella Sciorra and Matt McCoy star as the
victimized couple. (R)GOODHORRORDIR-Curtis Hanson

SURE, YOU CAN READ
BUT CAN YOU
H

a blood
drive
Tuesdayl/28/92
from 10-4 in the
upper lounge of

the Chieftain

playing to colleges because they
give me sweatshirts and T-shirts,
where as when you go and play a
theater you don't get any of that
paraphernalia.
Q:Howis "Bobby's World"doing?
Mandel: "Bobby's World" is
number one inits time slot (7:30
a.m. and 8:30 a.m. depending on
location)andit got nominated for
think the success of
an Emmy. I
thatshow is that we don't writeit
for kids, you know. I
mink kids
appreciate it...but by die same token we garner a big college audienceandanadultaudiencebecause
the sense of humor is the same as
whatI'ddo ina concert.
Q: How did "Bobby" start?
You'vebeen quotedas saying that
Bobby's voice emerged when you
were choking on apiece of birthday cake ataparty when you were
11and everyonelaughed.
Mandel: Yes,that'strueI'vebeen
doing the voice for years in concerts, andI
got approachedby Phil
Roman and the people who do
"Garfield" and was askedifI'd be
interestedindoingSaturdaymorning televisionand Isaid "No" becauseI
like tosleepinon Saturday
morning and theysaidI
coulddoit
any time and they would justair it
then,andI
said"Okay." One thing
am doleads to anotherandhere I
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500-1500 words per minute

* Concentrate when you need to study
* Understand 90-100%of what you read
* Take excellent notes rapidly
* Recall nearly 100% of what you need to know
* Learn any subject faster and better on your own

Ifyou can't do these things, you are probably performing belowyour capacity.
For informationabout how you can gain these skills and fully develop your

potential, call

Dr.Rose-Marie Case

522-8311

The Reading Skill Center, 2207 NE 65th Street, Seattle, WA. 98115

ing aninterview with the College
Mandel: Theyhappen.It's kind
PressService.
oflike gas...l'mnever out searchQ: Do you like doing voices? ing for things or material, it just
You did the voice of "Gizmo" in kind of happens., andI'll write it
"Gremlins,"right?
down ormykids (ages 7and21/2)
(voices)
Mandel: Yes.I'vedone
will do something and spark an
long
Muppet
for a
time.I
also did
idea for "Bobby's World."
Babies, too.I
Skeeter,
was
Animal
Q: What wasitlike returning to
I
Honeydew.
yourhigh
andDr. Bunsen
like
school(for the special)?
doing all different things.Itkeeps
Mandel: It was bizarre. Going
But
back
to school where I
interesting.
spent four
them fresh and
so
years of my life and everybody
does Tupperware,right?
Q:Right.Didyouhave anyidea therehadn't evenbeen bornyet.It
you'd get into comedy?
kind ofmakes you feelold.
Mandel: It was next on the
Q: Did you ever want to go to
Rolodex.No,I
neverreallythought college?
about it growing up in suburban
Mandel:I
didn't have achoice. I
was asked to leave three different
Toronto.
Q:What promptedyou togetup highschools.
on stage that night at the comedy
Q: But you actually graduated
club in L.A.?
from high school, didn't you?
Mandel: My friends. I
was3,000
Mandel: Well,no.(withasmile)
miles away from home inLos An- Theygave meadiplomalast week
geles. You can't make a fool of on thespecial.NowI'm agraduate.
yourself whenyoudon'tknowanyQ: If you had graduated would
you have gone?
one.
Mandel Yes. Iwould've like to
Q: So is that your advice for
budding comedians? Doyou have have stayedinschool.I
think hadI
any advice?
stayedinschoolI
wouldbe adocMandel: If it's cold, take a tor. I
was very good at math and
sciences,
I
had problems with Ensweater.I
don'tknow.Ireally don't
glish
don'tevenknow whatI
andliterature. I
had to read
analyze.I
do...Everything I'veeveroeenpun- poems onwhatit meant to me and
ished for,hit for, finedforis whatI why and I'd write 10-pageessays
get paid for today.
onwhatitmeantto meand whyand
get
you
ideas for I'dgetitback four clayslatermarked
Q: Where do
"Wrong."
your standup?

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House

725 East Pine on CapitalHill
323-7200
Orders to go 50«! extra
Monday Thursday: 11 A.M. 12 Midnight
Friday: 11 A.M. 1 A.M.

-
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Sunday:
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Get out and vote in 1992...
What a difference a year makes. As of January IS last year,
President Bush's approval rating was 90%. This year, however,
polls are showing a dramatic plummet inthat rating. All the way
down,in fact,to amere 45% approval overall. Lastspring,Bush's
advisors saidthe recession would be over by Christmastime. But
the economic reality has proven them vastly wrong. EvenBush
agreed that that forecast was over optimistic andpremature.
The government now proposes a tax break for middle-income
households. Supposedlyitwillbethe "shotinthe arm" that willpull
this country out of therecession. Butitlooks morelike atactic for
election year politicians to save face. Rather than emphasizing
long-term recovery, it really emphasizesjust another band-aid on
anever growing wound.
America does not need bureaucratic double talk. What it does
need is strong, clear strides toward real solutions. It's time for a
change, achange that is up to us.
We can no longer afford not to be involved in the democratic
process.If wedon't elect competent leaders, weare contributing to
the problem. This November,we canbe part of the solution.
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fuel and ammunition),technological superiority, intelligence com(intelligence gatherers at
QUOTEFORTfiEWEEK: "I petence
levels)
and intelligence denial
sowed myvtild oats andprayed all
(mostly
due to the destruction of
farcropfiziiure" "Rqshlimbangh
Iraqi communications facilities).
(NR) Desert Storm was brilliant
not because the AlliedForces outclassedthe Iraqi'sbutbecause that
superiority wasutilized well.
ByDeannaDusbabek
Anexamination ofafew figures
explains just how immense the
was: In the
Impotent protest- Desert Storm success
six weeks of the Kuwait War, 256
ers can't compete soldiers were wounded in action;
with Desert Storm 111were killedinaction making a
grand total of367 casualties out of
atheater strengthof530,000. (NR)
Obviously, this is just short of
ith a boom, a thunderous
rolling of tanks and a "yakkety- miraculous, especially given the
yack...Bomb Iraq!" the Allied Liberal notion that American solForcesmadeshort woik ofliberat- diersdidn'tknowhowtofight,much
ing occupiedKuwait from the oppressive "Butcher of Bahgdad" a less win,anoverseas war.
Ofparticular interest tome from
little overninemonths ago.
beginning of this military enthe
How many proteststhere werein
deavor,
werethewarprotesters who
front of federal buildings where
blatantly
insultedthose troops (and
honest,hard-working people earn
families) who risked thentheir living. And, letus not forget their
as weknowitin
livessothatculture
the candle light peace vigils. Libcountrycould continue. Allof
erals running about, arms flailing this
wildly, scolding Americans for them who blocked traffic and
could feel a
being "ethnocentric" and "intru- skipped class so they
believe,
part of somethingshould,I
Naturally.
sive."
themselves
for inBlustering madly, those who be ashamed of
nobility
degrading
Die
tentionally
lined up on the left of this issue
proclaimed another Vietnam was of those soldiers who protected
economic interests
in the making. American troops, American
abroad
as
well as muscling
they said, wouldn't beable to fight
out ofKuwait. He
army
Hussein's
because they wereunskilledandin
business
there inthe first
had
no
unfamiliar territory. Why, they'd
America,as theleaderof the
place.
have to drink 10 gallons of water a
world,has everyauthority to
day or die. Blacks and other mi- free
presence known,by force
makeits
nority volunteers outnumbered
otherwise,
or
when zealots like
whites so the thing was obviously
people
terrorizeinnocent
Hussein
racial. PresidentBushhada twitchy
their
land
under
cover
of a
and
trigger finger. Far and away the
jihad.
mostinane:Ifawoman were inthe
Morethananything,those "peace
WhiteHouse,Americawouldnever
(their own oxymoron)
protesters"
on,
resort tostrongarmtactics.And
deserve a smacking slap back into
and 0n...
But,perhaps the mostridiculous reality for claiming that oil wasn't
fightingfor when,ironically,
rhetoric heard during the military worth
cars, ride in
confrontation was the favorite, most of them drive
busses,
airplanes,
trains or
or that
"Well, I
support the troops but I
were
Bush
andhis
administration
don't support the war." Classic
willing
simply
big
bullies. How
liberal logic (or lack thereof).
they
were
to
turn their backs on
folks,
the
it,
luckdidn't win
Face
brutal
behavior against
war,brilliant strategydidalongwith Hussein's
while yelping
people
some modern heroes like General his own
about
American
Norman Schwarzkopf and Chair- condemnations
stop
intervention
to
it.Gee,if
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, elitist
being
tree
cut
downor
Colin Powell. President Bush, ithadbeena
being
experimented
upon,
dog
whose boldness and justified ag- a
so
they
would
havebeen
reluctant
gressionsurprised some, also disto intervene?Ithink not.
played the sublime judgement of
Liberals pick and choose their
an accomplishedleader.
in such a skewed manner
agenda
Bushsucceededin getting connothing
they do should surthat
gressional authorization,endorseBut, their whiney
anybody.
prise
ment from the UnitedNations Sesupport
of
for
theirown troops
lack
curity Council and financial and
truly
astounding,
was
evento me.
military backing from NATO alHowever,everyoneelse whodid
lies and several Arab rulers. The
to
overwhelmingmilitary success of standby the troopsdeserves share
victory.
Storm
We
in
the
Desert
"OperationDesert Storm" can be
proud
should
be
of
the
Air
attributed mostly to the United
States,whichsupplied"most ofthe Forcemen,thegroundsoldiersfrom
Army,theNavy
forces andnearly all of the leader- ,theMarinesandthe
Gaurdsmen,
andevtheNational
ship." (NR) Clearly, the Gulf War
represented
who
this
eryone
else
glowas anexample of America's
fought
courageously
and
country,
militarily
rious capabilities, both
should
brought
victory.
us
to
We
singular,
global
influential
andas a
also say a special "Thanks" to the
force.
Several outstanding factors, of families whoworriedandcriedover
course,contributed to the magnifi- their loved ones at war.
Therefore, Right Reason takes
cent triumph of Desert Storm.
opportunity to thank all those
this
Things such as the air-power sufought and sacrificed with a
who
periority of the UN forces, the
on
resounding"congratulations!"
relativecombateffectivenessofUN
performance;
sterling
thank
your
and Iraqi forces, leadership and
brave,RRis
planning, logistical virtuosity you for being so very
supportedyou
from
proud
to
have
(movementof supplies, especially

RightReason

WithW

the beginning.
As for the protesters,leave them
alone with their placards and slogans. Andincase theyhave forgotten,RR reprints withpride ournational anthem:
"Oh, say can you see by the
dawn's earlylight?
Whatsoproudly wehailed at the
twilight's last gleaming
Whose broadstripes and bright
starsthrough theperilousfight
O'er the ramparts we watched
wereso gallantly streaming.
And the rockets red glare, the
bombs bursting in air,gave proof
through thenight thatourflag was
still there.
Oh,say does that star spangled
banner yet wave?
O'er thelandof the free
And the home ofthe brave."
(NR) designates any informa-

tion gathered from National Review; April 1,1991;page 32.

LETTERS
HOMELESS COULD
HUSTLE FOR JOBS...
Dear Editor,

I
wouldlike tocommendDeanna
Dusbabek'sarticle onthehomeless
(Jan. 16, 1992). It is about time
someone spoke out andopened the
eyes of those liberals who think
"give,give, give" is the answer to
am sick of hearing
this problem. I
people who have no job (and no
disability) complain that I, who
have twopart-time jobs and go to
school full-time, should pay for
them to have a place to sleep and
eat;and theysay this as theysit on
a street comer all day harassing
people for a handout instead of
working or at least looking for a
job! By giving free handouts, we
are only encouragingthisbehavior
and therefore increasing the probwork in a club in Pioneer
lem. I
have to have
Square at night andI
anescort tomy car everynight just
tokeepthe "bums" fromharrassing
me.
They are very forceful (in fact,
frightening) in their badgering for
ahandout. Why can't they usethis
attributefor browbeating to hustle
themselves a job?!?

Kelly Nicholson

The views expressed throughout the content of
the opinion pages
are not those of
the staff or management of the

Spectator. Rather,
they represent
strictly those
opinions of colum-

nists and letterwritersand should
be viewed as such.
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NOSTALGIA
for an age
yet

to come

"The generationgap was a term used in
the 1960s todescribe the difference between
young adults and their parents. During the
lateSixties,young people were thought to be
levelingcriticisms at their parent'slifestyles
andpolitics whichwere so divisive that they
createdan unbridgeable"gap"between generations. "Don't trust anybody over thirty,"
the saying went.
Today
" there is anew sort of "generation
gap. Butthiscleavageisn'tsomuchadifferenceofattitudes.It'sadifference ofincome.
The media seems to have finally figured
out that during the Reagan decade, anenormous transfer of wealth made thericheven
richer andgutted the Americanmiddleclass.
Commonsensehastrickledupto thenation's
elites. Even blue-blooded President Bush
has tried to make populist appeals: eating
pork rinds,pitchinghorseshoes,saying"dam"
and"golly."Hetriedhisbest atamiddleclass
tax cut, but poor George is so far removed
from commonpeople thathisideaofmiddle
class is more like middle management
$50,000 incomes and up.
But whilethenation finally startstorecognizethe unprecedentedtransfer from poor to
rich,fewpeople are talkingaboutthe factthat
it has also been a transfer of wealth and
opportunity from youngpeople to adults and
theaged. Whenthehippiessaid, "Don't trust
anybodyoverthirty,"maybe we shouldhave
listened.
Inthe last decade, adults have mortgaged
the future of young people inorder to avoid
the choice between higher taxes or lower
spending. Adults haveburdened future generations with enormous amounts of debt,
allowed unparalleled scandals to unfold and
lootingto occurand thenpassed thetab. They
have dismantled the economic and institutionalinfrastructureof the proudnation they
inherited, and then bequeathed the colossal
mess unto their kids.
have very little patiencefor the multitude
I
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Young
AmericaEatsIts

of complaints about young Americans: the
hypocritical newspapercolumns filled with
laments about dropping test scores andconcerns about the geographicliteracy of teens,
the politician's
worries that young people
'
won tbeemployableinthemodern economy
andthe fears thatour country won'tbeable to
compete in the future, the Moralists who
condemn youth for being too violent, too
sexual,tooirresponsible,and toomaterialistic. Very seldom doI
hear adults talkabout
how we kids got to be the way we are. We
learned from you.
Youthbashing,a pastimeprevalentamong
adultsand widely acceptedwithinadultculture is the moral equivalent of blaming the
victim.Dependantupon adults to provide an
environmentinwhichwecangrowupsafely,
young people inAmerica havebeen collectively and systematically abused by their
elders. The desire to give children a better
world what students of human behavior
wouldhave previouslyassumed to beanatural species instinct must now be recognized as a myth or at least an abandoned
tradition. America eats its young.
ByMarch3l, l9B9,radicalpapersKkeThe
Wall Street Journal v/ck writingthings like,
"Statistical evidence already suggests that
theAmericandreamisfading."Butthedream
wasn't fading for everybody,alot of people
weregetting realrich.TheUnitedStatessaw
anaccumulation of wealthamong therichest
Americans comparable only to the robber
baron days of the Gilded Age.Andlike that
economic period, the boom for the few is
being followed by the bust for many. But
nobody gets itas hard as thekids.
In1987,SenatorDanielPatrickMoynihan
worried that,"we 'ye become the first society
in which the poorest groupinthe population
is the children." The same year thatMichael
Milken receivedanincome of $550 million
from selling junk bonds, 21 percent of
America's children lived in poverty. The
values of America in the Eighties were on
display: get what you can, asmuch as you
can, anddoit for yourself.
In 1959, 26.9percent ofyoungAmericans
(under 18) were living below the poverty
line. Under the welfare programs ofPresident Johnson's Great Society, this number

—

—

was pushed down to 14 percent But the
economic gains of America's youngpeople
didn't last. Kids aren't allowed to vote and
they don'thave very muchmoney, therefore
they don't have a way of demanding sustained attention by politicians looking for
financial support andreelection.
Simply put, the economic conditions facing young adults today are worse than they
were for our parents.A studyby theWilliam
T.Grant Foundation found that in1986, the
number of sixteen- to twenty-four yearolds
living below the poverty line had doubled
since 1967.The inflation adjustedpurchasingpowerofthese young adults wassome 27
percent lower than our rebellious counter
parts ofthe Sixties.
During the 1980s, children became anexpendablegroup,andprograms thathelped to
reducechildpovertywereneglectedby adults.
In1986,theU.S.Labor Departmentreported
thirteenthousandchild-labor-law violations,
by 1988 the number had risen to twenty
thousand. A sense of hopelessness among
youngpeople hasbeencausedbydiminished
expectationsandlow self-esteem The growingcrime ratesandhomicide statistics among
youngpeople have barelykeptpace with the
suicide rate.In the last three decades, the
number of young people ending their own
lives has tripled.
Head Start went unfunded,education reform languished,anda long-term economic
policy wasnon-existent.But theharm done
to future generations by the short termplanning andunlimited avarice ofourelders was
notjust a process ofbenignneglect.Manyof
the policies of the last decade helped adults
andtheelderlyattheexpenseofyoungpeople.
Although senior citizens made up only
12.1 percent oftheU.S.populationin 1986,
benefits for the elderly accounted for 27.2
percent offederal outlays.Forbes magazine
estimated that by 1982, the federal government was spending ten times as much per
capitaonthe elderly as onchildren. The year
thatI
was bom 1971 senior citizens received$44 billioninfederalfunds intheform
of age specific entitlements. By the end of
Reagan's first termin 1984, thatnumber had
soared to $217 billion and it rose to nearly
$400 billionby the time Reagan left office.

.
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Social security payments to senior citizens have continued to grow while young
workershave watchedtheir FICA taxesrapidly increase,largely because socialsecurity
taxesare 'easyfor politicians toincreasesince
theydon tharmtheelderly whohavealready
retired or those with high incomes whoare
alreadyearning well above the tax ceiling.
Few forward looking young people really
believe that the Social Security tax which
theypay willbe around when they retire.
In the 1980s, local governments reduced
property taxeson the elderly(nobody wants
to force oldpeople outoftheir homes)thereby
raising them on everyone else. Real estate
pricesskyrocketed,creatingenormous gains
for property owning adults and making the
"American dream" ofhome ownership impossible for young families except by bequeathal from dying elders.
Additionally, the plight of young people
without health care, the greatestproportion
of uninsured Americans, has been largely
ignored whilemedicare benefits for the elderly have been expanded regardless of the
recipients incomelevels.Efforts tomake the
elderly pay their fair share of health costs
have been consistently beaten back by the
powerfulelderly lobbies.
I
know it's not nice to "talk bad" about
your elders,but whathasbeen done toyoung
people in this country borders on criminal
behavior. I
don'tmean this to be avengeful
attack on the adults who screwed us. The
solutions to child poverty are largely the
same as they were for the elderly. In 1959,
35% ofAmericansover65 years-of-age had
incomes below the federal poverty line. By
1987, the number had beenreduced to 12.2
percent.Sustainedattentionbypoliticians to
the plight of the elderly and the political
organizationof seniorshelped to reduce impoverishment andinstitutionalize economic
supportprograms.The sameneeds tobedone
forkids.
The biggest difference is that the
bankrolling of young people's health and
education ought to be fiscally sound. Young
adults whohave to clean up after our elders
should vow to be more responsible. Adults,
unwilling to help young people, should at
least stop doingus harm.

CAMPUSCOMMENT:FOR JANURY23
"IF TUITIONINCREASES THE PROJECTED 7.5 PERCENT, WILL YOUBE ABLE TO AFFORD TUITION?"

PHILLIP

HERBST

"I could afford it,
Yes, because Ihave
massive loans. Do I
want to?No,because
Idon't want to pay
the loansback."

MARTHA
FLOR

"Of course I'd be able to
pay forit, considering my
father pays for it, but he
might be slightly outraged
at the cost goingup."

AMBER
LEWIS
"Probably not,because right
now I'mlookingatnotbeing
able to afford next year's
"
(tuition)at thisyear's price.

COLE
PETERSON
"Well, my parents pay for
the tuition,. .but Iwouldn't

.

want them to. I'd look for
another alternative to this

school."

MALINDA
ZAMPERA
"I don'tfeel there shouldbe
a raise. Idon't have a
problem paying it, just because. But it's just more
money... it'sridiculous!"

ASStJ^GE
Seattle University English department
and Literatrue Club Present's
An Evening wiht three Northwest Poets
-James B. Hall, author of five novels
and two volumes of poetry.
-Bill Witherup, west coast poet and
critic.
-Professor MacLean of S.U. English De-

Applications due 2/7 in Campus Ministry
for Spring Break Trip: 3/19-3/26/92
Applications available at Campus

TONITE: Soup With Substance
-1891Room (BellarmineHall)
-s:3opm
-Dave Jaeger speaks on AIDS
Ministry
ALL ARE INVITED!!

-sponsored by A.I.R.

- JANUARY 25,1992
- 6PMTO 1AM
- CAMPION BALLROOM

ALSO TODAY.....

PRICE $8.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
THE INTL.STUDENT CENTER
FOODANDENTERTAINMENT
FROMAROUND THE WORLD!
Call 296-6260 for info.

concerns.

SpringBreak Trip

Tuesday, Januarty 28 at 7:30 p.m.
Casey Atrium
Reception w/Refreshments following
Free Admission

DINNER!!!

Sponsored by Tammy Herdener
Thursday, Jan, 23rd 5:00 in
S.U.B. Rm# 208 Upper Chieftain
All are welcome to voice student

Habitat for Humanity

partment.

S.U.s 15th ANNUAL
INTERNATIONA]

Advisory Board Meeting

-ENGINEERS CAREERS IN
TECHNOLOGYEXPOSTITION
-January 23, 1992
-Lemieux Library
-10am-3:3opm

Ministry and the Volunteer Center
ASSU Representative Council Meeting
AGENDA Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1992
Upper ChieftainConferenceRoom

I.Call ToOrder
H. Check In
HI. Approval ofMinutes
IV.Fiscal Year 1993 Budget
w/Denis Ransmeir- V.P. forFinance
V Commettee Reports
VI. AidsEducationProgram
VII. State of the Student Survey
VIE. StudentForum Questions, Comments,
Concerns
X. Adjournment

-

PleasejoinUs!

* L'ARCHE 1/29-1/31/92

INFORMATION? CALL
CAMPUS MINISTRY AT 296-6075
♥MARDI GRAS CELEBRATION- ASSU/
S.U. YEARBOOK:
AMISTADpresents the latinband
Undergrads andGrad StudentPicture
takenin Chieftain thru tomorrow: Ba-5p BOCHINCHE 2/8 CAMPIONBALLROOM
-Yearbook order forms at the C.A.C~S27

-

-

-

S.U. HOMECOMING WEEK 1/25/92-2/1/92
MONDAY
JAN 27
MOVIENTTE

"THE DOORS"
SCHAFER AUD.
Ist FLOOR OF
LIBRARY
7:00 P.M.

FREE!!!!

TUESDAY
JAN 28
"COMEFLY
WITHME"
6:00P.M.
WOMEN VS.
WESTERN
WASH. UNTV.
8:00 P.M.MEN
VS. SIMON
ERASER
AIR JORDANS
TO BEGIVEN
AWAY AT
GAMES

WEDNESDAY
JAN 29

HUNT/MOVIE
NTTE
CAMPUS WIDE
SCAVENGER
HUNT
10AM.- 3 P.M.
"PACIFIC
HEIGHTS"
BANNONAUD.
8:00 P.M.
FREE!!!

THURSDAY
JAN 30

FRIDAY
JAN31

LIP SYNCH
6:00P.M.PIZZA
FEAST $1.00 ALLYOU-CAN-EAT*

Ist FLOOR STUDENT
UNIONBUILDING
8:00 P.M.

7:00P.M. MEN VS.
UNIV.OF
PUDGET SOUND*

ADMISSION$2.00 OR
$I.OOW/CANOF
FOOD
CALL 296-6047FOR
INFORMATION

SATURDAY
FEBI

7:00P.M.
MEN
ST.MARTINS
VS.

"Too Legit.. To Quit"
9:30 DJ. DANCE
CAMPION
BALLROOM

FREE!!!
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LETTERS

Agreement with Sallee Lavallee:"drop Deanna
like a bad habit" says Manuel Teodoro
Dear Editor,
Apparently unmoved by Sallee
Lavallee \s letterintheJan.
tator,Deanna Dusbabekcontinued
to exhibit her lack of journalistic
prowess with her last offering on
the homeless. Miss Dusbabek's
arguments concerning the homeless and social programs to help
them revealed her all-too-typical
lack of depth in thinking and her
ail-too- frequentGeorgeBushesque
"liberal bashing."
Dusbabek's argumentsarebased
on stereotypes and prejudice, not
onhardevidence orreason.Heruse
of statistics is misleading, and the
analysis of the statistics she presents is fraught with prejudicial
conclusions. For example, Miss
Dusbabekcitesevidencesayingthat
two-thirds of all homeless have
beenina mental hospital, detoxor
prison. She then asserts that this
evidence supports the "homeless
people don't desire success" stereotype quite a leap in logic.
Dusbabek misses the point of her
own evidence: homelessness is a
result ofdeepsocietal problems in
America, not laziness inherent in
anentire class of people.
Dusbabek goeson to paint aportraitofhomeless people in general
by relating the story of apersonal
LIBERAL gasp! friendofhers.
Thisrash generalization is indicative of Dusbabek's "Twisted reason," as Ms. Lavallee put it.This
form of argumentis weak,immature, and unworthy of publication.
Further, Dusbabek appears unwilling to end her liberal-bashing.
Weak are the arguments mat de-

—

— —

pend solely on stereotyping, and
such arguments run rampant in
Dusbabek'scolumn. George Bush
wouldbe proud Dusbabek managedto usetheL-wordsixtimes in
her column,andeven managed to
suggest
getinashot atthe ACLU.I
that she end her witch-hunt and
take theadvice ofnoted conservative Barry Goldwater "Start talking about theissues."
Dusbabek fails to address the
issue that lies at the heart of the
homelessproblem, socialandeconomic prejudice and oppression.
Accordingto the U.S.Congressof
Mayors, studies prove thatover65
percentofthehomelessinAmerica
are people of color. As much as
Dusbabek wouldlike tobrushaside
these numbers, they indicate that
homelessness is not a problem of
work ethics, but of socialethics.
The homeless in America are the
victims of a careless society, not
vice-versa. The homeless are
pushed down by "mainstream"
America. The prejudices of those
inpowerkeep thehomelessdown.
The consistently poor columns
offered up by Deanna Dusbabek
shouldhaveliberals and conservative alike calling for her resignationasaweeklycommentator.Liberals should condemn her for her
lackofethicsandher preposterous
arguments; conservatives for her
abominable representation ofcon-

servan've ideals.
Dusbabek's "solution" to the
plight of the homeless is a plan
whichwouldsendarmiesofhomelesspeoplearmedwithHeftybags
to the parks in exchange for the
privilege to livein them. We can
only hope that this is Deanna's
idea ofa joke.Let's hope Editor
Rico Tessandore's decision to
print Dusbabek'spatheticcolumn
week after week beside Josh
Petersen'sstunningworkisRico's
idea ofa joke.
agree withMs.Lavallee: drop
I
Deannalike abadhabit. Thejoke
isn't funny anymore.

—
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DeQma for work

DearEditor,
Ditto!!! Your comments on the homelessness issue were right on
target. The problemis notalack offederal funding,but a generallack
of volitiononthe part ofthe homelesspersons. The Heftybagsolution
was ingenious.
I
hada longletter prepared to support your claims, andrefute the
dozens ofother letters that wereindubitably sent in by theliberals of
S.U. to accuse you of insensibility towards the plight ofthe poor. But
thenI
remembered that anyone who wants tobear arepeat of what you
said, can just catchRush from 9am-12noon.
'11endby encouragingyou tokeepup the goodwork.It'snice to
SoI
hear fromsomeoneelse whoisonthecuttingedge ofsocietalevolution.
Conservativelyyours,
JimQuigg

Manuel P. Teodoro

Seattle U. parking situation brings new water sport
Dear Editor:
Seattle University offers its students quite an unusual parking
package. For $672 a student gets
four yearsofhuntingfor pot-holed,
puddled,undersizedparking spots.
Be sure to wearyour hip-boots on
rainy days, drivers! And a lifeperserver might be a goodidea, in
case youhappentostepinto one of
those bottomless cesspools.
Last quarter, one rainy day,I'd
had enough. I
decided to risk hav-

ing my beater hauled away, and
parkedin the
broke all the rules.I
"mud lot." All student lots were
full,andthere wereonly sixcarsin
parkedasclose to the
themudlot.I
—
woodfence aspossible under the
blackberry vines, trying not to be
noticed.
returned to
Two classes later I
my car one of three still there
wasbusted.
and(youguessedit),I
The ticket might weU have said,
"You domineering, egotistical,

—

—

simple-minded idiot! Because of
your bull-beaded, inconsiderate
parking, you have taken enough
room for a 20 mule team, 2 elephants,and a herdofbuffalo. May
the fleas ofa thousandcamels infest your armpits."
Thefactthat theschoolhadoversoldparking permitsmade no difbad topay. It's time we
ference.I
demandrefunds for days we must
park on the street
Darlene Kaiser

The

"tn^ti
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Wants you to R.A.P. with Seattle Public
Schools
Reading As Preparedness is a Seattle University Project to assist Seattle children. S.U. students
tutors in basic skills for
are needed as Volunteer
Kindergarten
sth grade students.

Fnnm annidl Ffl®snlbfl® Htunnirs
Call Sonja Griffith at 296-6412, Loyola Hall

Volunteer Tutor Training on January 18, 1992
9:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m., sth floor Casey

-
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St. Martins gives SU
unholy whooping
By JAMES COLUNS
Staff Reporter
FortheSeattle Universitymen's
basketball team, Episode Number
Eleven of this year's eighteenaway-gameepic ended,as several
ofthe precedingoneshad,indisappointment. The Chieftains were
downed by St Martins 79-68 on
Saturdaynight. SU, trailingby IS
at halftime, never recovered, falling to 8-11 on the year with just
eleven regular season games remaining. FreshmanDerrick Quinet
ledallChieftains with10 points.
St. Martins was keyed by the
outstanding play of USC transfer
AnthonyPendelton,whopouredin
28points on13-of- 17shootingfrom
thefield. Chieftains head coachAl
Hairston commented, "Pendelton
is a tough player. We didn'thave
anyone that could guard him."
Pendeltonwasn'taone-manshow,
though, as St. Martins as a team

shot a whopping 62 percent from
the field for the game, while SU
canned amere 39 percent.
And while the Chieftains have
struggledattimes,Hairstonrefuses
touse the gruelingroadscheduleas
anexcuse. Instead,he seeksmore
consistency from his players.
"That'shurting us right now. We
need torebound andshootbetteras
ateam." Butthe veterancoachhas
found some bright spots this season. "The players' attitudes are
good. Theypractice hardeveryday
andnevergetdownon themselves."
SU's next opponent is Central
Washington, which will bring an
11-9 record into Connolly Center
onSaturday,thefirst offourstraight
home games. "We'll match up
wellwiththem," saidHairston. But
even the coach saysthey coulduse
a little help. Morefans andgreater
support, "makes italittle easier to
win."

SU NIGHT !

Photo byTony Esposito
Derek Quinet, seen here against Sheldon Jackson, led SU Saturday night with10 points.

SU climbs to No. 11,eyes top
25 showdown with LC State
'

ByMICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor

OFFERGOOD WITH VALIDSTUDENT IDCARD

Free delivery

Free Parking
in rear

" 14th & E. Madison 322-9411 "

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING

After last week's victories over
the University ofPugetSoundLoggers andtheSheldonJacksonLady
Seals, the Lady Chieftains moved
up two notches to the number 11
position in the latest AP NAIA
top 25 poll.
DivisionI
Dave Cox, head coach of the
LadyChieftains,attributesthelofty
ranking to the success of the
women'■basketballprograminthe
past, a lot of hard work, and the
team's outstanding 15-1 record.
However, Cox is not ready to let
their ranking disrupting the focus
of the team.
"I think we'll look back at our
ranking fondly, but we're only as
good as our nextgame," said Cox,
inhis twelfth year as SU's coach.

INTO DEBT.
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TheLady Chieftains nextopponent is the Lewis & Clark State
Lady Warriors, who possess a 124recordandthenumber 24ranking
inthis week'spoll. The twoteams
willfaceoff Fridaynight at7 pm in
the Connolly Center.
"This will be a reallybig game
for us because it is a home game
anditcountsindistricts,"saidCox.
Coxisalsohopingthatthe team's
recent success andnational recognition can create interest around
the SU campus.
"Hopefully we can get a big
crowd,"saidCox."Wehave oneof
the premiereplayers andthe number 11 ranking; it shouldbe very
attractive."
The last time the Lady Chiefs
steppedon the court was Tuesday,
Jan. 14, when they struggled to
knock off UPS, 73-62. To most
teams,the10-daybreak couldhave

had a negative effect. However,
someofthe SUplayershaveneeded
the time off to fight off illnesses
andinjuries.
Senior Andrea Albenesius and
sophomores LaShanna White and
JodiMcCann wereallfeelingworn
out last week. Junior forward
Heather Ingalls is also recovering
from a foot injury,possibly turftoe. All players are expected to
playFriday.
Top 12
NAIADivision I
1. Simon Eraser
2. SW Oklahoma
3. Claflin, S.C.
4. Arkansas Tech
5. StEdward's, Texas
6. So.Nazarene, Okja.
7. St Ambrose, lowa
8.Union, Term.
9.NW Oklahoma
10. Wayland Baptist
11. Seattle University
1Z William Woods, Mo.

"The Best Original
Mexican Food in Seattle."
SERVINGLUNCH & DINNER
6DAYS A WEEK t

Under the Army's
Loan Repayment

*

program, you could get
out rom unc er
a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by oneM
third or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater.
HMB
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

■

1-800-USA-ARMY
ARMY. BE ALL YOUCAN BE.

ORIGINAL
MARGARITAS
COCKTAILS
BEER & WINE
We take M/C, VISA.
AMERICAN EXPRESS
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ORDERS TO GO
Hours:
Mon-Th
11:30-8:45
Fri & Sat
11:30-9:30
(10% discount with
valid Seattle U. ID)

RESTAURANT

lObiE PIKE SEATTLE WA
JOOI E. Pike (Corner of Pike& E. 10th)
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Sonics riding roller coaster of mediocrity
By KURT HANSON
Staff Reporter
Riding an emotional roller
coaster, the Seattle Supersonics
havereached the half-waypointof
the season. This is the team that
was predicted to contend for the
NBA title after last season. The
Sonics took the Portland Trailblazers to a fifth game of a five
game series.
Thisseason,however,theSonics
have sputtered in several games
that they shouldhave woa At the
beginning of the season the organization washopingtobeeitherthe
fourthor fifthteamintheplayoffs.
Now the team willhave adogfight
with the Los Angeles Clippers for
the eighth and final spot.
Just last week President Bob
Whittsitt fired head coach K.C.
Jones,in amovethatshocked both
the players as well as the public.
"As a team we are sad that things
didn't work out with K.C. We
didn't want to see him go," said
Shawn Kemp.
Ithasbeen saidthatJones wasn't
the type of coach to motivate his
players. Theplayersdon't feelthat
was necessarily true. "It's not motivation, that's justa copout," said
Michael Cage."Obviouslyit wasn't

worlrin*.Youcan'tblameiton any
one thing." Eddie Johnson, a seasoned veteran,feels that once you
reachthislevel you shouldn'tneed
someone to pumpyouupfor every
game. "When youreach thislevel
it's notmuch teaching,youjustgot
to play," added Johnson.
TheSonics seemed to sputteron
offense under Jones, never unleashing their true athletic ability.
Jones' half court offense that
needed discipline had been accounted for the slide of the team.
"Discipline is a good thing but it
can hurt you at times," saidDana
Barros."We're not athinkingteam,
we play oninstinct"
The playershavenorealpreference for whom theyplay under as
longas his goals arethe sameas the
team,andthatis to win."Icanplay
under any coach whether he's a
tyrant, passive, motivator, you
nameit"Who everis namedhead
coachismost likely notto make to
many drastic changes this latein
the season.
InterimCoachBob Kloppenburg,
has madeithis short termmission
to energize the team by running
moreonoffense andpressuring on
defense. "They've been very responsive," stated Kloppenburg.

"Our pressure causes turnovers
whichallows them to use their athletic ability."
The players feel they are free to
run and play basketball the way it
wasmeanttobeplayed.Under Jones,
theSonicsdidn'tusethestrengthsof
the youth like Barros, Kemp and
Gary Paytoa All of these players
playedinup tempoprograms before
turningpro, and felt theyhad lost a
part of their game that got them
there. Kemp said, "I feel more
comfortable when I'm runningup
and down the court."
Payton has seemed to have found
a resurgence in his game under the
new system. "When he's running
andmovinghe'sadifferent player,"
saidKloppenburg.Inthe fourgames
under Kloppenburg,Paytonhasbeen
athisspinning,basket-attackingbest
getting in double figures in each
game. He admits that'shis style of
ball. "That 'showit wasin college,"
Payton stated."Ifeellooser."
Throughout the bumpy first half
oftheseason the teamhasmanaged
tostay inalmost everygame,thanks
to the veteransonthe team."There's
no doubt that the veteranscarry this
team," saidCage."Youcansee that
towards die end of the game when
the veterans take over, like Ricky

(Pierce), myself, and Eddie

(Johnson)."
Once the Sonics seemed to get
going, they were setback in their
goal of winning a championship
by the loss of Derrick McKey.
McKeyislostfor sixweeksdue to
adamaged ligament inhis thumb
that hesustained against theLakers. McKeyis the second leading
scorer on this squad, but is also
one of the better players at the
defensive end. "Derrick isa guy
whocan getitdone at bothends,"
said Pierce.
As the teamheads for the allstar break in a couple of weeks,
the players have time to regroup
and prepare for the second half.
This secondhalf will have some
adversity since they will be adjustingto anewcoach. Even with
such a questionable start, their
attitudes seem positive. "We've
been in a good position through
everygame," saidNateMcMillan.
"We just need to make it for 48
minutes."
With all of the attention the
Sonics have received this year,
some of theplayersdisagree with
what has been published. In the
NBA the teams play 82 games.
Anything can happenin thislong

schedule and the Sonics hope to
change their fortune. "Right now
we're all right," Barros stated. "As
badas everybodysays we are, we
are 20-20, just four or five games
out of first place."
UPCOMINGEVENTS
Racquetball Tournament:
February 3-7
Open to all SU students, staff,
alumni, andConnolly members
Location: Connolly Center

Table Tennis Tournament:
February 17 and 19
Open to allSU students, staff,
and Connolly members
Location: Connolly Center
Time: 5:30-9:00 PM
Women's Running Pub:Meet
various times during the week
to run, jog, or plod with other
women. A great chance to getin
shape in the company of a new
friend or two. Open to all women
oncampus: staff, students, alumni
and Connolly Center members.
Formore information,callAnne
atUniversity Sports, 296-6907

Alaska Summer Jobs!
Whatever Your Major,
Whatever Your aspirations—
Princess Tours is a Company
that Wants to Help College Students
Meet Their Goals.

" No experience
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" Paid training

"

" Earn between
$5,000-$7,000
this summer!

" Experience
Alaska

B
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" Cruise benefits available after

ife*

one season of employment

Positions Available in
Anchorage, Denali National Park,
Fairbanks, Juneau, Ketchikan
and Skagway.

IF OHLY THIY'DFLIPPED
ACOININSTEAD.

Ifonly we could go back in time.If only the young people in this car
had flipped a coin or drew straws to pick someone who wouldpromise not
to drink,a designated driver whocould drive themhome safely. If0n1y...

BE A DESIGNATED DRIVER.THE ONEFOR THE ROAD.
Washington Traffic Safety Commission ami Hie Alliance forSafeandS«l>cr Driving.

For more information,or to sign up for an interview,
contact Career Development on campus.
INTERVIEWS
February 5, 1992 from 9:00 a.m.to 5:00 p.m.
A company representative will be on campus all day

February 3, 1992 with more information.

PRINCESS TOURS C*"
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WORK STUDY POSITIONS
Capltal C«impai6n Office:
Maintaintheoffice filingsystem.
assist with prospect research,
i data entry, wor<)process cor-respondence&othercampalgn
| documents, assemble donor
solkAationpacketsjotherduties
asneeded.Previousofffceexp.
needed.

I

I
I
I
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Hismailbox is jammed andbe
lovesit.Sometimesas many as1SO
letters and news cuppings a week.
He's Chuck Shepherd, a George
Washington University professor
byday,acollectorofweirdtales by
night.
A lover of strange news items,
Shepherdlaunchedaquickynewsletter, "View from the Ledge,"in
thelate '70swhenhe wasalawyer
with the Federal Trade Commission. It was the consummateweird
news organwiththemotto:"You're
onlyyoung oncebutyoucanalways
be immature."
Thenewsletter,whichcatapulted
theprofessorintothe dubiousposition of being the nation's weird
news guru, is free but available
only to those who send him clippings. Quality clippings,heinsists
no tabloid stuff allowed.
In Shepherd's newsletter, you
might read about prison inmates
whonominate themselves forOutstanding Young MeninAmerica
and make it,Iraq's decision to sell
tanks toIranwhilethe two countries
were waning,or the four Harvard
students who thought it was ecologicallysound toburntoilet paper
onacamping trip andstarteda400acre forest fire.
While he doesn'tattach adeeper
meaning to weird news, Shepherd
has become somewhat of a social
commentator. "Killingamanover
a hot dog," Shepherd told the
Chronicle of Higher Education,
"that's alarger statement onsociety."
Shepherd says he gets an aver-

-
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AppieComputeris lookingfor a
Student Rep to work with th©

ClinicalOutpatient:Assemble
& maintain supply of Hiokman faculty, staff, a>nd students of
& vegjpuncture specimen col- Seattle University; Individuai
lection trays, assembleplastic must be afull-timestudent and
[ tubes for specimen collection, have working knowledge of
maintain thepatient labelboard Madnfosh computers.$15hr$/
I in thespecimensend-out area, «k @ $€%" Call Tom Gonser
I st^mp billincrslips for weekly at 646-6935for more informause, st^mp charts for tion.
posttransplant&LTFUpatients.
Mustbe able to work indepen- Babysitter rteededfpr7 months
dentiy & possess e*c organi- oldbabyMonday FrkJay 1- 4
zational skills.Studentpursuing P<m» at New City Theatre and
aneducation in medicalor re- Art Center. Contact Ingrld
Beach 329-4683 or leave
lated field pref'd.
message at 323-6801. $4/hr,
Cancer Surveillance System: references required.
putiesinc)ude:num6ricandalph^beticalKing,xeroxing, an- Ibrushed silver dangling earswering phones, copying de- ring.It lookslike a silhouetteof
mographic information from a dancing Indian. Sentimental
listings onto abstract forms, vatee* If found contact Oenlse
performotfierdutieSasneeded. 720-4873,"
""'""'
Typing 40-f WPM, computer ""!■'■"!■' !
.■.'. .""
exp. helpful, Previous office WEEKEND ONLY PROCESSORS
exp. needed.
Wecurren!ly haveopeningsfor
Pay range is $6.85 -$7.50/hr., part-time work if any current
DOE. We offer subsidized employees are interested Jn
Metro bus passes & a smoke- switching from full-time to
free environment. Interested weekendsonly.Hoursarefrbm
studentsettfier ball AmyGarrett Ba.m: to 4.30 p.m.Saturdays
at 667-512$or apply in person and Sundays. Hourly wage is
at1730Moot Avenue.9thFloor $7-Qa?hiv (no benefits, paid
(Metropolitan PartcIIBuilding), holidays or paid vacations)
If you anaInterested in working
Fred HutchinsoivCancer Re- part-time only, please see
Jainene InHuman Resources,
search Center
1124 Columbia Street
FASTEASY INCOME!
Seattle, WA 98104
Earn100's Weekly Stuffing en:
""
velopes.' :::v-. "
■:'■■'■■■
Equal
O
pportunityEmployer
An
send
stamped
s#|ddressed
''
envelopeto:
. '■". ""■■'■ "■' ■" "'"'■
JEUOrifajjex
Extra Income! P.O. Box
We're lookingfora topfraternfty, Sl„,„„,„„„„„„„„
1 1699
l69OChicago,116068
;,„, imnnn.
sororityjOrstydentorganfeatlon
that would like to earn $500
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
$ISOO for a one week on- SERVICES
campusmarketingproject.Must WordPerfect 5,1 LaserPrinter
beorgantzedand hardworking. Manuals, Forms, Reports,
CallJoAnn at <800) 592-2121 Theses, Grant requests, CVs
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Weird news finds a home
By KAREN NEUSTADT
College Press Service

Financial Aid available immediateJyiSpecialgrantsprogram.
Eveify student eligible.Noone
turned down. Simple applicatioß. Send risame, address, and
$1 P&H fe^ (fefondabfe) to:
Student Services
P.O. Box22-4026
'"Ho«ywood,
""" "'PL 33022

Medical
myths persist
despite proof

age of sixletters ayear fromreaders whothinkbehas "gonetoofar."
"Most ofthembelieve thatif the
majority of stories are funny,they
allshouldbe funny. I
define weird,
NEW YORK (CPS) Scihowever, according to the dictioence
has come a long way,
nary
that includes bizarre and
baby,
but the publishers of
not funny."
American Health magazine
The mailinglist for the newsletfound that its credibility may
ter, over 1,000, is a who's whoof
not stretch quite as far.
weird news afficionados: Jay
The magazine's October
Leno's writers, for instance, and
issue
lists 10medical myths
DavidLetterman's comedy team.
persist
despite scientific
that
He refers to his bizarre-but-true
proves them
evidence
that
periodical as a "celebration of the
false.Hereare
afew
of them:
sub-mainstream."
" Bundle up to avoidcatch"Ionly usematerial thathas aping a cold. People who stay
pearedinlegitimatenewssources
no tabloids or shopper's weekly.I insideare justaslikely tocatch
a cold as those who would
figure that if a larger newspaper
prefer
to stand outside naked
get off the
made the claim first, I
shivering.
and
hook."
"Chocolate causespimples.
The lanky, silver-haired profes" Milk is good for ulcers.
sor sees himselfas a '60s kind of
Actually,milk stimulatesacid
guy. Many cohorts at the staid
production
in the stomach
George Washington business
whichirritates
ulcer.
school areunaware of Shepherd's
" Fasting willtheshrink
your
eveningeditorial duties.Heisalso
Fasting
stomach.
shrinks
your
president
publishing
the
of a
comas
asitshrinks
stomach
much
Deadfromtheneckup,
panyentitled
your mouth.
Inc.
" If you cross your eyes,
Asif editingpublishing, andbeyou'll become cross-eyed.
ing a circulation manager isn't
enough, the professor of business
law manages to write a column
("Newsof the Weird") thatappears
in more than 100 newspapers and ffiatlfe.;iß)EaPE^^^^
hascompiled threebooks.Thefirst $9.3I/hour withRcwrn & Board providedduring tour season
two books sold more than 50,000 Bigbt^xciting& jf&wardfe>g full-timesummer jobsconductingpublic tours ofthe Skagit HydroelectricProject
copies, and the latest, "Beyond in the NorthCascades. Applicants rriusthayemm 2 yrsexpinvolving leadership, salesand/orpublic speaking.
Weird News" (New AmericanLi- Exp with groupliving,bandJcapjpedami/or elderly ajtidforeigrilanguages isdesirable.Guides are requiredio
brary 1991), will be published in live qn-site 5 days a week. Valid Washington EMver's license,first aid card andCPR certification must be
October.
obtained before starting work. Applications due Feb.5, 1992.
Why the sudden popularity of For application materials,contact:
SeattleCity Light, Skagit Tours Office
weirdnews? "Editors are younger
1015 Third Av€i, Room809
Seattle,WA9SIQ4
andthere'smore competition.Now
they are lowering themselves to
(206^) 684-3133 0r24-hour job line (206) 233-2181
publish this kindofnews."
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